OVERNEWTON ANGLICAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ANNUAL FAIR 2016
New to the school, or simply looking for a fun & exciting way to earn your
hours?
Think about joining many families with a stall at the fair.
Make a stall with a friend and build your own team of helpers.

Frequently Asked Questions:
1. Will I get all of my hours for the year if I have a stall?
YES. However you must attend all meetings and there are approx. 8 throughout the
year. They are evening meetings and are generally over within ½ ‐ 1hour.
2. Is it going to cost me anything?
NO. If you need to purchase ingredients for candle making, or prizes, etc. then P&F
will reimburse you. All receipts must be provided.
3. How do I get equipment or prizes?
You can do this by being resourceful, use contacts, buy wholesale, or P&F can
provide you with an introduction letter do help.
4. Do I have to provide my own tables & chairs?
NO. They are provided to you by the school.

Here is a list of ideas that you could consider, they are simple and fun, or
alternatively do you have a new and exciting idea that would add to the fair?
Preserves – grandma’s jam & chutneys. Start making them now in time for the fair in November.
Candle Making – Generate a work group of families to make candles throughout the year to then be
sold at the fair. (requirements: jars, wick, candle wax & volunteers)
Funny Photo’s – Create funny bodies, such as animals, circus performer, aliens, etc with foam or
plywood, cut the face out and take digital or polaroid photos. (requirements: at least 4 lifesize
cutouts, volunteers)
Dart‐less Balloon Pop – using small bean bags, participants receive 3, and attempt to pop the
balloons to win a prize. (requirements: couple of hundred balloons, approx.. 12 small bean bags,
drawing pins, back board, prizes & volunteers)
Fishing in a Cup – Set up clear plastic/glass cups and randomly place plastic fish in some.
Participants receive 3 table tennis balls and attempt to land one, or more in a cup containing a fish.
If they succeed, they win a prize. (requirements: 20 – 30 plastic cups, 12 fish, 20 ping pong balls,
prizes & volunteers)
Guess How Many – Fill a giant glass jar with lollies, lolly pops and ask customers for a gold coin
donation to guess how many in the jar. The closest guess wins the jar and lollies. (requirements:
one giant jar with/without lid, lots of lollies, volunteers)

Golden Chocolate – On a large square board or table, make a 12 square grid, place 1 family size
block of chocolate in 5 of the squares. Visitors have to throw a gold coin on a block to win.
(requirements: numerous blocks of chocolate, large board with squares & volunteers.
Flamingo ring toss – Using a pink garden flamingo, visitors have the chance to throw a ring on its
neck. 2 rings per toss, every toss wins. (requirements: pink flamingo or other suitable item, 12 rope
rings & volunteers)
Duck Pond – Participants try their luck at fishing for a duck in the pond. (requirements: approx. 12
plastic ducks, 6 small fishing rods or poles, small child’s pool, water, prizes & volunteers)

For more information on how you can become involved, contact: Shane Lalor
– shane@citiwide.com.au or Gail Monument ‐ gaile.monument@iinet.net.au
for full details.

